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CHAPTER10
General discussion
STRUGGLE FOR SAFETY: ADAPTIVE RESPONSES OF
WINTERING WADERS TO THEIR AVIAN PREDATORS

Piet J. van den Hout

Showing in more detail why falcons would not be able to regulate shorebird populations
by killing them – then explaining how comparisons of falcons with cars, and shorebirds
with pedestrians, can make us understand why kill rates tell us little about how animals
perceive predation danger – which eventuates in discussions about some foragers dicing
with death while others seem to be wrapped up in cotton wool – leading us to consider
predation costs, big spenders and poor wretches – then pondering about how the preva-
lence of either predator avoidance or evasion on attack may influence how escape tactic
may determine whether birds choose for mass or muscle to adjust – finally, wrapping up
with some key results and considering the effects of top-predatory falcons on individuals,
populations, and communities of shorebirds.



PROLOGUE

War Memorial Day, the 4th of May 2010, Amsterdam, The Netherlands. Ceremonies
in the presence of the Royal Family are taking place in all earnestness and contem-
plation. Suddenly crowds of people break apart and scatter in all directions while
running over crush barriers and fellow-citizens in a panic response to an expanding
wave of vague alarms that were elicited by a harmless scream of a lunatic. Like a
herd of Zebra’s startled by a noise which could have been a Lion approaching; or a
placidly foraging shorebird flock, suddenly bursting apart after an alarm call
emitted by a hot-tempered Whimbrel...

THE ROLE OF TOP-PREDATORS IN ECOSYSTEMS

The event just described poignantly indicates that fear for attack and depredation is
deeply engraved in the system of potential prey. In this thesis, shorebird prey and
their most-feared predators, falcons, were the focus of attention. Falcons are consid-
ered top-predators as they represent the apex of the food chain. Over the last
decades there has been a lot of debate about the role of top-predators in ecosystems:
are they a necessary component of the ecosystem, holding populations in check and
promoting biodiversity, or are they a nuisance factor in community dynamics
because the systems are controlled in a bottom-up direction (Sih et al. 1985, Ale &
Whelan 2008)? Although this dispute has largely been settled – with an abundance of
evidence showing that predators can have enormous influences on the structure and
the dynamics of ecological populations and communities (Sih et al. 1985, Chase
1987, Stolzenberg 2008) – the attention has largely been concentrated on the large
carnivores such as big cats, wolves, Grizzlies and sharks (Ale & Whelan 2008,
Stolzenberg 2008). Less attention has been given to Peregrine Falcons Falco pere-
grinus and other avian predators (but see Thirgood et al. 2000, 2002). Therefore,
although the main aim of this thesis is to get a better understanding of shorebird
foraging in the face of predators, the results may also give us better insights in the
structuring roles of these top-predators in ecosystems.

WHY FALCONS MAY LIMIT, BUT SELDOM REGULATE SHOREBIRD PREY

Predators can delimit prey numbers in either a regulatory (density-dependent), or a
non-regulatory (density-independent) way (Solomon 1949, Newton 1998). If preda-
tors regulate their prey in a density-dependent manner, this means that the propor-
tion of prey that are killed increases with increasing density of prey, so that
predators check the rate of increase as prey numbers rise and restrain the decrease
as prey numbers fall (Newton 1998). 

The (generalized) functional response is the relationship that specifies the rate at
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which an average predator (consumer) consumes a given resource as a function of
the density of that resource and the density of consumers (Holling 1966, Abrams
1987). Through the built-up of energy and nutrients for reproduction, ultimately
leading to higher predator numbers, the functional response may directly affect the
numerical response, that is, the dependence of predator density on prey density
(Newton 1998, Nielsen 1999). 

The most common functional responses that we find in nature are types II en III
(Holling 1959a,b, 1966, Van der Meer & Ens 1997, Jeschke et al. 2002). Constraints
upon predation rates differ for low and high prey densities. Decreasing predation
rates at high densities has usually been attributed to either handling time or satia-
tion, but Jeschke et al. (2002) note that digestion does not necessarily prevent a
predator from further searching or handling (see Fig. 10.1).

Predation limitation at low densities are commonly attributed to low searching
efficiencies (Holling 1959b, Curio 1976, Van der Meer & Ens 1997, Jeschke et al.
2002), for instance because a predator may need reinforcement of prey encounters to
develop a search image, or because at low densities most prey will hide in refugia
(which would all be occupied at higher prey densities). The predation cycle involves
a numbers of stages (Fig. 10.1). When a searching predator encounters prey (β in Fig.
10.1) it may or may not detect it (δ in Fig. 10.1). When it detects the prey it may or
may not attack (α in Fig. 10.1). Most functional response models assume that when-
ever a searching predator encounters and detects a prey, it will attack, i.e. α = 1 in
Fig. 10.1 (reviewed in Holling 1966, Jeschke et al. 2002). However, this assumption
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Figure 10.1 The predation cycle, divided into five mutually exclusive and sequential states: search,
encounter, detection, attack, and eating (digestion can be partly combined with searching, so these
are not mutually exclusive states). The probability of encounter is denoted by β, while δ stands for
the probability of detection. The probability of attack (α) and the probability of successful attack (ε)
largely determine the accelerating part in the type III response that is depicted in Fig. 10.2A (see text
for further explanation). Diagram adapted from Jeschke et al. (2002).  



does not seem realistic for predator-prey relationships in which attack efficiency (ε
in Fig. 10.1) depends largely on the behavioural response of prey to predators. It
would not be efficient for a raptor to waste time through unsuccessful attacks.
Although Jeschke et al. (2002) acknowledge this possibility, they consider attack effi-
ciency a constant. 

However, there is reason to believe that, due to prey responsiveness, attack effi-
ciency increases as a function of prey density. The mechanism would be as follows.
Falcons are forced to conceal their attacks in order to break prey defences like vigi-
lance behaviour (Brown and Kotler 2007, Cresswell 2008). Flocking increases safety
as individuals may share vigilance, and may confuse predators when attacked
(Krause & Ruxton 2002, Caro 2005). It is plausible that at low densities, flocks of
potential prey tend to operate as one vigilant stronghold, restricting foraging to sites
where they are safe from predators. However, at higher densities, competition
increases which may cause flocks to break apart. In this way, individuals that are
less skilful in competitive foraging are better off in places with fewer competitors.
This not only provides a raptor with more opportunities for surprise attack (i.e. it
can alternate catching attempts between separate flocks – Lima et al. 2002), it also
brings more birds in places were chances of successful attack are higher. Therefore,
attack success may increase as more birds become intrinsically vulnerable as they
are ‘expelled’ from the safer principal feeding grounds (Fig. 10.2 A and B). 

While an increase in prey density may increase attack efficiency, an increase in
falcon density decreases attack efficiency, due to mutual interference between
individual raptors when approaching prey. Anti-predation responses of the prey to
the presence of the predator can be called ‘prey depression’ (Yates et al. 2000). It is
probably even stronger in falcons than it is in many other birds that visually hunt
for mobile prey such as Redshank Tringa totanus (Goss-Custard 1980). So, if a falcon
would be accompanied by a competitor, in order to achieve its minimally required
intake rate it would demand higher bird densities (Fig. 10.2A; Brown & Kotler 2007),
from which, through increased competition, more separate flocks could emerge. This
leads to the aggregative response: the number of predators as a function of prey
density (van Gils & Piersma 2004, van der Meer & Ens 1997) that is shown in Fig.
10.2 C. This explains that falcons tend to follow bird flocks (to secure sufficient prey
densities) and monopolize hunting potential through aggression towards potential
competitors (Chapter 4). 

Predation rate at high densities may become limited by either eating (handling),
or digestion, or satiation. Whether the predation rate at increasing prey densities
becomes limited by digestion or (just) satiation depends (at least) on the rate and effi-
ciency of digestion. Hilton et al. (1999b) note that, compared to other species, falcons
and other avian raptor species have relatively few gut masses and short retention
times. This would relate to the fact that they pursue active prey: as low gut masses
and short retention times reduce the mass of tissue and digesta carried, it improves
the linear and turning speeds needed for attack (Karasov & del Rio 2007; Chapter 9).
By plucking their pickings, falcons spend relatively much time preparing bird prey
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for consumption. Yet, this provides them with high quality food (little wastage) to
digest, which might compensate for a rapid, yet inefficient digestion (Hilton et al.
1999). Still it remains unclear if or to what extent a digestive constraint can limit
the predation rate of a falcon whose daily food intake is aimed at maintaining
energy balance. 

So, interference and social intolerance are likely to strongly limit the numbers of
falcons that can hunt in a given area (Newton 1998). This corresponds to the very
low predator to prey ratio, which is typical for falcon-shorebird relationships, and
which we also found at Banc d’Arguin (Chapter 4). 
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Figure 10.2 A: The functional response of a predator depends on the density of prey. As prey respon-
siveness decreases attack success (i.e. a predator scares away potential prey) competition by other
predators increases the prey density that is required for a single predator to achieve sufficient intake
rate to balance its energy budget. I propose that in the absence of anti-predation behaviour a type II
response would apply (the dotted line). The open circle refers to the prey density that a falcon
requires to stay in energy balance if no other falcons interfere with its foraging activities. The closed
circle, open square and closed square show the minimal prey densities a falcon requires in the pres-
ence of increasing competitor numbers. B: This panel illustrates that with increasing prey density,
more prey individuals are forced to forage risk-prone. C: The aggregative response of a falcon corre-
sponding to none, one, two, three and four competitors. The saturating shape of the curve that could
be fitted through the points indicates a maximum number of falcons that can subsist on ever
increasing numbers of shorebird prey, assuming that at high densities shorebirds become limited in
total space and therefore in the patchiness of their distribution.  



The ability of the predator to regulate prey populations below what prey resources
would permit, is determined by the combined effect of functional and aggregative
responses. Low falcon-shorebird ratio, prey depression, high saturation values
(falcons eat relatively large prey), and the apparent absence of hoarding, at least at
Banc d’Arguin (Bijlsma 1990; pers. obs.), together form a logical explanation for the
low predation rates that we found at Banc d’Arguin (Chapter 4), which renders it
unlikely that falcons regulate shorebird populations here. Together with the rela-
tively high encounter probability with prey it may also explain why falcons can
afford to largely restrict hunting to places where prey is most vulnerable and attacks
can be best concealed (Chapters 4-6). 

So, given such low predator-prey ratios, how can there be an impact of predation?

WHY MORTALITY P E R S E IS A POOR PREDICTOR OF PERCEIVED PREDA-
TION DANGER

It should have become clear from the thesis that the fact that few individuals are
killed in our system does not imply that raptors would have minor impact on shore-
bird populations. As Lima & Dill (1990) quick-wittedly illustrate: “Consider the
behaviour of people crossing a busy street. One might observe their behaviour for
many days without ever witnessing a person being struck by an automobile. Could it
therefore be concluded that the risk of being "preyed upon" by an automobile is
unimportant in determining the behaviour of pedestrians? The answer is obviously
in the negative. Of course, people carefully assess the potential for "predation" before
crossing the street; if done properly, no one would ever be struck.” 
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Figure 10.3 A simple example of a non-lethal effect of predation. The mere presence of raptor-
concealing cover reduces profitability of foraging patches which may lead to under-exploitation of
these patches (shown by the shaded region).   



Yet, to add to this metaphor, the more traffic, the more time and effort it takes
for pedestrians to reach their destination because they must spend more time on
wariness. Wariness is just one example of an anti-predation measure, as predator-
induced phenotypic changes can be developmental, morphological, physiological or
behavioural (Werner & Peacor 2003). However, all these measures (which reflect the
non-lethal effects of predation) have one attribute in common: they come at a cost
that eventually bears on long-term survival or reproduction (Preisser et al. 2005,
Cresswell 2008). For instance, avoiding predators in place or time goes at the
expense of foraging opportunities (Fig. 10.3); time dedicated to vigilance during
foraging is costly because it cannot be spent on searching for food; flocking, as illus-
trated in Chapter 2 and 4, had obvious benefits, including shared vigilance (freeing
time for foraging), risk dilution and predator confusion (Krause & Ruxton 2002, Caro
2005), but may lead to intake depression due to interference competition (Vahl et al.
2005) or perhaps exploitative competition on a longer term (Goss-Custard 1980).
Apart from such behavioural anti-predation measures (Chapter 2, Part II), animals
may adjust body state to changing levels of predation danger (Part III). Although, for
instance, a reduction in body mass increases escape chances in birds due to higher
manoeuvrability, it is also costly as it reduces fat load that acts as a buffer against
starvation in case of unpredictable feeding conditions.

That mortality per se is a poor predictor of the danger as perceived by prey, also
follows from the ‘predator pass-along effect’ (Lima 2002), implying that individual
prey that successfully evades a predator attack, ‘passes the predator along’ to other
prey individuals, thus enhancing anti-predation responses in the prey population. In
this way, foragers, even when isolated, can nevertheless interact with other (flocks
of) foragers through prey-induced movements of the falcons. The extent to which
predation danger is transferred within flocks obviously depends on attack success.
As we have seen (Chapters 4 and 5), falcons at Banc d’Arguin appear to largely
restrict their hunting to areas relatively close to the shoreline. Attack successes on
these near-shore foragers prevent danger transfer to other birds, which saves ener-
getic costs of disturbance. As for Red Knots, it also allows the majority of birds to
maintain their regular foraging routines on the seagrass beds, their favourite micro-
habitat, which extends over vast areas predominantly far from shore, while this
predictability remains largely unexploited by predators (Lima 2002).

AVOIDANCE OF PREDATORS AND EVASION OF DEPREDATION

Predators generally grant no second chance to their prey after a failed escape.
Therefore, in view of the fatal fitness consequences of being depredated, predation
must generally exert strong selective forces over evolutionary time on the develop-
ment of mechanisms to avoid predators or evade depredation (Lima & Dill 1990).
Across the animal kingdom this is reflected by a high diversity of morphological
traits to avoid detection (crypsis), deter predators (aposematic coloration), or ward
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off predators (armour, chemical defences) (Caro 2005). Predation may also have
contributed to the evolution of sociality, in- and outside the breeding season (Krause
& Ruxton 2002), and in reproductive strategies (e.g. nest sites and timing of
breeding, Caro 2005) and migration strategies (avoidance of predators in time and
place; Lank et al. 2003).

Traits differ in the degree of flexibility to changes in predation danger. In many
species cryptic coloration, although a fixed adaptation to a certain environment, is
generally sufficient for a way of life with limited mobility or environmental change.
However, if anti-predation defence is costly, and predation danger varies over time,
animals should have flexible defences. Such anti-predation flexibility may be
achieved by integrating morphological adaptations with behavioural decision-
making (Lima & Dill 1990).      

Animal decisions in the face of predation are thus based on the assessment of the
associated danger in view of environmental characteristics. This implies that, in
order to maximize fitness, the animal must weigh the benefits and costs of various
behavioural options in terms of danger of both predation and starvation. This can
translate into mechanisms to avoid predators, or to evade depredation when
attacked. Brodie and Formanowicz (1991) noted that predator-avoidance and anti-
predation mechanisms on attack are under somewhat different selection regimes. To
illustrate this with an extreme case, selection pressure on anti-predation behaviour
on attack cannot occur if predator-avoidance mechanisms are so successful that
potential prey would never encounter a predator. The authors recognize that
complete avoidance must be uncommon in nature, and that it is likely that both
mechanisms contribute to survival in natural systems. Interestingly, the bivalve
prey of shorebirds themselves are an extreme case of little or none anti-predation
behaviour upon attack; yet, they have extreme predator-avoidance abilities.

In coastal shorebirds avoidance opportunities are inevitably limited as their
foraging patterns are temporally and spatially determined by the tidal cycle. So, we
expect both predator-avoidance and anti-predation mechanisms to contribute to
their survival. Yet, for prey, selection on avoidance behaviour, through skills in
foraging and competitiveness allowing the use of the safest foraging sites, even
when food may be harder to find there, may be the most important (Cresswell 2008;
Chapter 5). This tallies with the idea that in our study system on the Banc d’Arguin,
poor foragers that were constrained in adopting the avoidance strategy, were most
vulnerable to predation (Chapters 4-6).

MASS-DEPENDENT RESPONSES TO PREDATION DANGER

The way birds adjust body state to predation danger depends on opportunities they
have for predator avoidance. Obviously, the fewer opportunities available for avoid-
ance, the higher the need to be prepared for predator attack. Essentially, if not for
migration, energy stores are maintained in anticipation of unpredictable feeding
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conditions, and thus to avoid starvation. However, as energy stores lead to higher
body mass, they also entail decreased flight performance, which in case of attack by
a predator could be fatal (Hedenström and Alerstam 1992, Witter and Cuthill 1993).
So, individuals can respond to an increase in predation hazard by reducing body
mass (but at the cost of energy stores), thus managing predation danger by reducing
their foraging exposure time and ⁄or increasing their flight capacity and escape
chance when attacked (the so-called mass-dependent predation risk (MDPR)
response). This actually was observed in our experiments with Red Knot Calidris
canutus (Chapter 9), while a number of other experiments, predominantly with
passerines, show a similar response (Carrascal & Polo 1999, Gentle & Gosler 2001,
MacLeod et al. 2005a,  2005b). 

Yet, it is proposed that when food conditions are favourable, birds may respond
to increased predation danger by avoiding foraging at times and in places of higher
predation danger, at the same time increasing energy stores to compensate for the
restricted foraging opportunities and corresponding increased starvation risk (the
interrupted foraging (IF) response; Houston & McNamara, 1993, Lilliendahl 1998,
Pravosudov & Grubb, 1998, McNamara et al. 2005, MacLeod et al. 2007). Some
experiments were claimed to support the IF response concept (Lilliendahl 1998,
Pravosudov & Grubb 1998, McNamara et al. 2005). 

However, comparisons between MDPR and IF responses may be precarious if the
circumstances of the predator-prey interactions are not taken into account. In fact,
foragers as a rule interrupt their activities when facing a predator, while the corre-
sponding mass-responses may occur over different time-scales. All IF responses
were claimed in experiments involving small passerines that were exposed to short-
term changes in predation danger and corresponding mass-responses in a diurnal
context (McNamara et al. 2005). Indeed, also in nature, small passerines were shown
to adjust their mass peak within their daily rhythm (Gosler et al. 1995, MacLeod et
al. 2005a), but on a longer term the same bird may show decreasing trends in body
mass (McNamara et al. 2005), as was shown for Great Tit Parus major (Gosler et al.
1995). Likewise, Golden Plovers Pluvialis apricaria decreased their strategic
midwinter energy stores over a three decade period in which Peregrine Falcon Falco
peregrines and Goshawk Accipter gentilis numbers greatly increased (Piersma et al.
2001). Meanwhile, a similar pattern has been found for Lapwing Vanellus vanellus
(Piersma, unpubl. data). In fact, the appearance of a predator not only acts as an
interruption of foraging, but also provides information about future predation
danger. Therefore, responses in body state may depend on the assessments of the
dangers of predation and starvation over a longer time period (Lima 1986,
McNamara et al. 2005).

In any case, an IF response may be less likely in shorebirds that forage in inter-
tidal areas, because (a) the tide interrupts their foraging anyhow (van Gils et al.
2005c), and (b) due to the openness of the mudflats they lack the refuge that small
passerine have in the form of vegetation (Lind 2004, Kullberg & Lafrenz 2007). This
means that intertidal foragers are constrained in adjusting their foraging in time and
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place to prevailing levels of predation danger. In Chapter 4 we show that shorebirds
may limit exposure to predators by concentrating their foraging as much as possible
on far-shore mudflats, which are rarely visited by falcons, restricting their activities
in places near-shore where danger is imminently high. But, due to the limited
foraging period allowed by the tide, complete avoidance of raptors by reducing
foraging time is virtually impossible. Instead of seeking refuge in vegetation, shore-
birds from open habitat can only find refuge among flock mates. We propose that
only a MDPR response would fit in such a scenario (Chapter 9). 

HOW ESCAPE TACTICS MAY DETERMINE MORPHOLOGICAL ADAPTATIONS
TO PREDATION DANGER

Although reductions in body mass might reflect responses to predation danger
through the MDPR response (Lima 1986, Witter & Cuthill 1993), flight performance
is not only governed by wing loading (body weight divided by wing area), but also
involves power output for flight, which is generated by the pectoral muscle complex
(Chapters 7 and 9). The majority of studies on mass-dependent predation risk are
based on body mass estimates only, without considering compensatory effects of
pectoral muscle (but see Lind & Jakobsson 2001). For instance, birds were shown to
adjust pectoral muscle mass to body mass changes when fuelling for migration
(Dietz et al. 1999b, 2007). In Part III we demonstrate the ability of birds to flexibly
adjust body components to changes in predation danger, and that they can either
choose to increase pectoral muscle output for fast flight, or decrease body mass for
manoeuvrability. We observed that Red Knots as a rule avoid foraging in places
where raptor-concealing cover is close, while other species, such as Ruddy
Turnstones Arenaria interpres, are much less reluctant to feed in such near-shore
habitat (Metcalfe 1986). Their escape tactics differ accordingly, Red Knots seeking
safety among flock members in socially-coordinated escape, while Ruddy Turnstones
tend to freeze or escape alone or with relative few flock members into nearby safety
of water or salt marsh (Chapter 9). We provided indications that species-specific
changes in body composition (a decrease in body mass in Red Knot, an increase in
pectoral muscle size in Ruddy Turnstone) correspond to their escape modes which
are in turn related to their typical habitats (Chapter 9). 

CONSTRAINTS TO ESCAPE ROUTINES

Still, birds may forage in microhabitats not suited to their escape tactics, either
because they cannot cope with the rigours of foraging in certain micro-habitats and
competition with dominants, or because this habitat serves their state, such as when
they prepare for migration (Chapter 5). Particularly for open-habitat species, which
have limited scope for predator-avoidance, this should have implications for the
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ways they prepare their body composition for the contingency of attack. When
examining how body state relates to habitat choice, we must realise that body mass
is a state with two faces, which birds are expected to optimize (Witter and Cuthill
1993, MacLeod et al. 2005a). Both ways, animals with low body masses may be
expected to feed at riskier sites than animals with higher body masses, but, unless
body state is the result of a bird eating into its fat stores, the underlying mechanism
may not always be clear. It may concern an animal that seeks to improve its energy
state, thereby accepting more risk in order to get a higher energy intake (Chapter 5),
but it can alternatively regard an individual that chooses to be light, when feeding
conditions are favourable and predictable or predation danger high, benefiting from
a lower mass-dependent predation danger (MacLeod et al. 2008). 

We know that fuelling Red Knots up to a certain level can adjust pectoral muscle
to body mass increase, but at high levels they fall short in pectoral muscle adjust-
ment with consequences for manoeuvrability (Dietz et al. 2007). Such heavy birds
may be particularly vulnerable to predation and this is what may have happened in
early June 2008, on the island of Trischen in the Wadden Sea of Schleswig-Holstein,
Germany. Here, Monika Dorsch, the warden, found 22 Red Knots in full summer
plumage that were caught during their spring migration and hoarded up by breeding
Peregrines (Fig. 10.4). 

Not so far from where these unfortunate Red Knots were found, on the island of
Helgoland, Volker Dierschke had collected passerines that were caught by raptors and
cats during autumn migration. Other than with the Red Knots, he found that most
victims were lean birds. He concluded that lighter birds were killed disproportionately
because they spent more time feeding and/or do so in more dangerous habitats. The
heavier birds were safer from predators despite their hampered manoeuvrability, as
they could afford to feed in safer areas away from predators (Dierschke 2003).
Although Dierschke wrongly concluded that mass-dependent predation danger was
therefore ecologically not important (Lank & Ydenberg 2003), this study underlines
our view, as conveyed in Chapter 5, that skills in foraging, competitiveness and
sociality enable birds to achieve a sufficient energy state allowing them to minimize
foraging in places where they are exposed to predation (see also Cresswell 2008).
However, it also shows that fuel load entails lower predation costs for birds that can
escape from predators by hiding (mostly passerine species, as in Dierschke’s study),
than for open-habitat species, like the Red Knot, which are restricted in avoiding
confrontations and therefore largely rely on escape flight in the open (Chapter 9). 

Such differences in predation danger should have consequences for migration
strategies. It should, for instance, necessitate Red Knots to fuel quickly in order to
minimize exposure to predation hazard (Piersma 1987, 2007). Indeed, it appears that
fuelling rates of Red Knots at this ‘departure gate’ to the breeding grounds are
significantly higher than elsewhere along the flyway (Piersma et al. 2005). In any
case, particularly in migrants that cannot use refugia, predation danger may
strongly influence the decisions to either use or skip stop-over sites (Dierschke 2003,
Lank et al. 2003, Pomeroy 2006, Leyrer et al. 2009). 
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Yet, as socially escaping species like Red Knot would be competing with flock
mates for agility (as explained in Chapter 9), we expect birds to cope with a dilemma
(as in game theory) when they fuel. Birds that fuel earlier than most others would
gain the advantage to arrive earliest at the breeding grounds which would allow
them to choose the best territories. However, they risk being less manoeuvrable than
flock mates, and thus increase their chances of being depredated before departure! 

EFFECTS OF TOP-PREDATORS ON INDIVIDUALS, POPULATIONS AND
COMMUNITIES

In this thesis we propose that falcons generally exert minor mortality effects on
most shorebird species, but that these lethal effects may be largest in species whose
foraging specializations lead them to forage in more dangerous habitat (Chapter 4),
and in age-classes that due to their inability to cope with the rigours of foraging and
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Figure 10.4 Prey collected by Peregrines of the island of Trischen (Schleswig-Holstein, Germany).
These were found on 9 June 2008 on a small observation tower and included 22 Red Knots, 3
Dunlins, 5 Woodcocks, 1 Ruddy Turnstone, 1 Sanderling, 1 feral pigeon, 1 Water Rail, and 2 Common
Starlings. The Red Knots lay close together and appeared to have been killed about 2-3 weeks before
they were found. (Nearly) all birds were in breeding plumage and most of the birds were largely left
uneaten. The colour-ringed individual was mistnetted at the Atlantic coast of France on 6 May in the
same year (see Leyrer et al. 2009).   



competitors, have limited access to the safest foraging sites (Part II). The impact of
this mortality on population dynamics is further mitigated by the fact that victims
are generally birds that have low reproductive value, because of their age and infe-
rior abilities. 

We provide evidence that these minor mortality effects, and the bias towards
classes of birds, were caused by a combination of at least two mechanisms: (a)
through anti-predation behaviour most individuals succeed in effectively avoiding
predation, e.g. by minimizing encounter with predators by foraging in safe places
and/or with many conspecifics; (b) due to inferior abilities in foraging and competi-
tiveness, inexperienced birds are forced to accept higher predation danger; instead
of passing the predator along (by successful escape) they appear to divert most
attacks from conspecifics. It follows that safety from predators is best warranted by
the development of abilities in foraging and competitiveness that enable birds to
optimize energy state, through which they can afford to forage and rest at times,
places and with suitable numbers of companions so as to minimize predation risk
(Chapters 4-6).

We came across the paradoxical situation that raptors, like other fierce top-pred-
ators, due to their lethal capabilities, even when living amongst a wealth of prey
throughout the year (a large number of shorebirds oversummer at Banc d’Arguin),
are constrained in building up large local populations (Brown and Kotler 2007). This
has consequences for community ecology as in such so-called ‘fear-driven’ systems
(Box II), in which predators are not able to regulate shorebird populations, anti-
predation measures reduce mortality rates and thus the amount of energy that is
moving up the food chain (Trussell et al. 2006).

Paradoxically, predators, through the behaviour-mediated effects on their prey,
may also decrease competition among foragers (Kotler and Brown 2007). When juve-
niles – by foraging in near-shore habitat – were able to escape from competition by
dominant conspecifics, this was due to the fact that predators discouraged the latter
to forage in these places (Chapter 4-5). 

In Chapter 6 we show that with age Red Knot are increasingly able to forage in
safe area. In view of the results conveyed in Chapter 5, it is likely that competitive
foraging skills underlie this pattern, and that individuals aim to forage in patches
where they can best minimize danger of predation per net rate of energy gain
(Werner and Gilliam 1984). Further studies are needed to prove whether indeed
such distributions based on age-related competitive abilities emerge (Parker and
Sutherland 1986). Such patterns might be facilitated by environmental conditions.
The small home ranges and high site fidelity and high gregariousness of Red Knots
on the Banc d’Arguin (Leyrer et al. 2006) promote social dynamics (birds get to
‘know’ each other) that may easily lead to stable linear dominance hierarchies
(Chase et al. 2002). Such hierarchies are promoted by positive feedback to initial
wins and losses during hierarchy formation, i.e., when an animal dominating in one
contest goes on to dominate in others and when an animal becoming subordinate in
one contest continues to be subordinate in others. This mechanism may lead to a
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distribution where birds use the knowledge of dominance ranks to distribute them-
selves in such a way as to mitigate competition in favour of feeding efficiency
(Leyrer et al. in prep.). 

Yet, the degree of structuring in flocks may depend on the season. As many other
long-distance migrants, Red Knots have staggered movements by males, females and
juveniles (Myers 1983), and, together with a high mobility during migration, this
makes highly structured associations  less likely, at least at staging sites during
migration. However, a higher potential for self-organisation is likely to arise when
birds settle in their winter quarters (Leyrer et al. in prep). Furthermore, we suspect
that in areas in which birds have larger home ranges, for instance due to unpre-
dictable feeding conditions, bird aggregations may be more fluid. This may occur in
temperate areas were sudden drops in temperature negatively affect feeding condi-
tions (Leyrer et al. 2006), and in areas that are disturbed, e.g. by anthropogenic
influences (van Gils et al. 2006b). We suspect that in such areas, birds have to deal
with more aggressive confrontations at the expense of feeding efficiency. 

Through avoidance behaviour of individuals, the effects of predation may extend
to the field of community ecology, because patterns of competition release by preda-
tors also occur between species. Differential individual decisions in balancing costs
and benefits of habitat use, may lead to differences in habitat use (Kotler and Brown
2007). This may eventually force species that were strong competitors in the past
into different realized niches, allowing for their coexistence (Cresswell 2008).

Only when they show their spectacular hunting skills, predators are awesome.
Most of the time they are boring, elusive creatures lurking behind the scenes for a
chance to get a meal. It is essentially through the fear they create, that predators
have such tremendous influence on the structure and dynamics of shorebird popula-
tions and communities.

EPILOGUE

… it took remarkably short for the panic to subside and within a few minutes the
crowds reorganized and proceeded with the ceremony, seemingly untouched by the
disturbances. Just as the zebra’s would resume their peaceful grazing after finding
out that it was just a breeze in a bush, and the shorebirds quickly recovered from
their jumpy response, unconsciously aware that predation is something they just
have to learn to live up with. 
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